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Author's response to reviews: see over
Dear Sir/Madam,

Re: MS: 1948907086122540 - Health-seeking behaviour of human brucellosis cases in rural Tanzania

The heading above refers

I am hereby resending to you the revised version of the manuscript. The revisions made include:

I have removed the authors contributions from the title page and included them in a section in the manuscript after the competing interests.

I have updated the authors' contributions section accordingly

I have included the country in the details for affiliations 2 and 3.

I have tried to change the page setup to include a top/upper page margin.

I have changed the sub-title Materials & Methods to 'Methods'.

I have cited the references in the text using consecutive numbers in square brackets. And placed the references before the full stop.

I have listed the references in the order they appear in the text.

I have removed the figure titles from the image files and included a figure legends.

I have moved the tables to a section following the figure legends and removed the tables from the additional files.
Hoping that the manuscript will be accepted on behalf of the team I would to thank the BMC for due consideration

Sincerely

Kunda John.